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A complete evaluation, of this contribution is neessary, and all questions,that apply should be answered. Although you may not have
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1. WILL CONTRIBUTION BE ADOPTED LOCALLY? (Ifns5and. IN OPERATION? (Complete items below)- X
IF "YES" GIVE DATE INSTALLED

[ COMIITMENT TO ADOPT
HAS BEEN MADE

IF "NO" INDICATE BELOW THE ACTION TAKEN TOWARD ADOPTION

’ PROJECT oR JOB O:ROER" EXPERIMENTAL WORK-OR APPROVAL HAS
HAS BEN.IS,UED ..TR IAL TEST !S UNDER WAY BEEN REQUESTED

3. ESTIMATE OF BENEFITS

A. INTANGIBLE BENEFITS

V.LUE [’-]MODERATE [-"]SUBSTANTIAL [ HIGH ] EXCEPTIONAL

E TENT APPL,CAT’ON L,M,TED [--]EXTENDED [-- BROAD  ENE.A 

B. TANGIBLE BENEF ITS (In table below compute labor savings at actual cost.)

LABOR MATERIAL

ITEM Hours Per Dollars Per
Hour

TOTAL Unit= Per Cost Per Unit TOTAL

FORMER $ $ $ $ $
METHOD

NEW
METHOD

SAVINGS

TOTAL
(LABOR AND
MATERIALS)

4. ADDTIONALINFORMATION ANDCOMMENTS
The present policy of Base Housing now is when a tenant moves in a house, a housing
inspector explains the operation of the heat pump, how to operate the =hermostat, how to
change the filter, where to call for maintenance and that when filters are dirty, they can
come to the Bousing Office and get filters; a list of sizes for each house are kept at the
office. In addition, a booklet is given to each tenant that explains this. As a safety
measure, a ticket is issued each quarter to replace filters because many tenants do not
change them or they remove the filters without replacing them. Manufacturers suggest annuz
preventive maintenance servicing be done on the heat pumps to include washing coils if
needed. A hicket is written once each year to PM the heat pumps. If coils are not dirty,

(If more ace is need, u rwerm side Mtlng wi isd of e Oae up.<>}

5. IS PATENT INVESTIGATION RECOMMENDED?

6. IF CONTRIBUTION CAN BE USED ELSEWHERE, INDICATE WHERE:

BASE MAINTKNANCV DTVTTN
APPROVING OFFICIAL DATE

ase eace ENTIVE AWARDS PROGRA

Encl ( )

DATE

CONTRIBUTION INVESTIGATION REPORT NAVSO 5305/5 (1-78) 5 PT

S/N 0104-LF-905-0525
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ORGANIZATION SUBDIVISION (Dept., Div.,

i.t.. {,’nil or Shop)Facilities Dept., vjalnenance

Div., M & R Branch, Emergency

I{E; &VDERST.4.VD :hat the acceptance ofa cash awardfor the use ofthis suggestion

" the United Szates Government shall nor form the basis era further claim ofany
tture upon the Unitcd States by me (us), my (our) heirs, orassigns

SOCIAl. SECURITY NO.

451-2781
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TLE OF SUGGESTION

S.0.P. for fIter changes and preventive maintenance of heat pp

oblem: At the present time filters are changed by mintence persoel
approximately eery 3 menths but if the tenet,is not home filterm e left
in hopes that the tenet will me the chge. There is no set procede to
instruct the tenet on how to chge the filter or where to get more $f needed

At present preventive maintence is scheduled once a ye for l housing.
in most of the quarters once a ye is not required d it poses incenven-
i ence for a lot of tenets, there e always a few who e never home di
Working hours so they never get ’d. We try to keep track of these d when
they have a bre dow d they me special arrangements for the mntence
man to get into the quers for repair we so try to those at that time.

It .should be cowon practice .that when a tenet moves into their quters t
can be assured that the heating cooling system (heat pp) is in perfect

orkincozdition and pu that way by a competent mntence m.ecoGlon:

Standing 0peraing ocedur9 for filter changes and preventative mntence
heat pps in f$ .housing at Cp Lejeune.

1. Filter chges.
A. Filters must be chged every 3 months and shod be changed every mont
B. Every three (3) months)maintence persoel should deliver to each ten-

ant the.required filters for their heat pp.
C. There should be a location established that tets can acquire filters

for their heat pp. If a tenant has pets (cats, dogs living inside
house) the filters should be changed once a month.

D. It should e the tenant’s responsibility to instl clean filters, ther
fore when a tenant is checked into their new quters part of the check
in procedure by the inspector must be to explain to the tent:
1. how the heat pp works
2. how to operate the theosta

,. h w to than _e filter





. where to get more filters if needed

5- how often new filters will be delivered

6. how to report problems with heat pump

E. It should be SOP, that everytime maintenance makes a service call (oa

for a heat pump that the filter be checked and if needed chan==e@.

Preventive Mntenance of heat pumps

A. P.M. of heat pumps should be accomplished at least once every +hree ye.rz

in most cases..

B. This can be accomplished in most cases when the house is empty, on#.

tenant transfers,

C. When transfers occur the checkout inspector should write a i’cke /or

heat pump PM with a COB date.

D. A record must be maintained at each maintenance sh.op or at housing contwc

on a 3 year schedule and at the end of the 3 year period hose unit,

not PM’d because of no transfer, a P ticket issued whil@ tenants are

in quarters.

E. The P should consist of, but not limited to

!. change flers

2. clean)with coil cleaner the indoor and outdoor coil

3- check all electrical connections

4. check heat strip operation

5. oil indoor fan motor if able

6. check defrost operation

7- check pressures, high and low for the season that the is accompiii

ed.

8. check the thermostat for proper functioning and control

9. check overall operation for season

Records and instruction

A. Each tenant should be given a set of written instructions on their hea

,..
pump; example, how to change filter, when to change filter, how to wo

the thermostat, and how and who to call for repair and where to get

filters.

B. Records kept inca log book and maintained recording each time the unlZ

was M’d. This would require a yearly review to determine _=’s due witi

tenants in quarters.
It is simply impossible to figure the savings of this plan over the existi

im_n. I use the above plan in my home and I recommend it if yo’ have a

D. You will enjoy a care free, climate control home with aheaz pump th

lst many yeal, as is intended by the m,-lfacturer.






